Indocyanine green fluorescence monitoring of perineal wound contamination in abdominoperineal resection: a preliminary report.
Surgical site infections (SSI) in an abdominoperineal resection (APR) occur more frequently than in other types of operations for patients with colorectal cancer. Perineal wounds are the most vulnerable sites, and they may be caused by stool contamination. Indocyanine green (ICG) fluorescence imaging, by which sensitive detection was possible, was used as a marker of perineal wound contamination. Indocyanine green was transanally injected to the rectum before operation, and fluorescence images were obtained during the operation in three patients who underwent APR. One subject, in whom gross contamination was not visible, had an SSI, and a trace of ICG fluorescence was detectable in the perianal skin. The other two subjects, in whom skin preparation was completely performed until ICG contamination was eliminated, were free from SSI. Our results suggested that a trace of stool contamination remained in the perineal skin field even after the usual antiseptic skin preparation. Furthermore, meticulous skin preparation is required to minimize stool contamination in APR patients.